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Happytails

50 Pads
$15.00
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Eye Pads & Eyemunity

Combo
Pack

Instructions For Use on Page 5

60 Servings
$23.00

Eye Pack Combo Pack
$33.00

purchased
individually

purchased
individually

Prices are subject to change.

Available in Our Salon or Order on Our
Website--www.DogDayAfternoonSpa.com

All Natural Ingredients

See Page 5
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Dog Day Afternoon Spa uses Happytails dog spa
products.  We have  solutions to all of your worst
canine quandaries; a wide range of all natural
shampoos, sprays and eco-friendly dog products that
solve common problems. From bad breath and gas
to tear stain removal. From dry, itchy or allergic skin
to calming a nervous anxious or overactive dog.
Happytails products are all cruelty free and use only
better than human quality ingredients which make
them safe, gentle and highly effective.

Say goodbye to unsightly eye stains and grubby muzzles!
from Adore Le Pug.com

As most of you who read our blog know, we have been grooming Pork & Brown at
home these days. We like doing a thorough detail of both dogs to ensure their coats
are clean and soft, but more importantly, clean ears, folds, and mouth. I have done
some research on the reasons for runny eyes and tear stains (medically referred to as
Epiphora). Basically, the bacteria or yeast growth, particularly an organism called ”red
yeast” (causes the red/brownish stain color and possibly unpleasant odor) thrive on
moisture and are attracted to the tear ducts in the eyes. Dogs with eye lash and
eyelid problems, and dogs doomed by their genetics from their shallow eye sockets,
have faulty tear drainage anatony. Since Puggies have folds (which are fun to clean),
this adds to the problem because the trapped moisture and tears can lead to bacterial
infection in the folds and muzzle.

EyePack to the rescue! Say goodbye to unsightly eye stains and grubby muzzles! I
am so excited about these two products as I have been wishing for something to
make the eye stain go away and ease up muzzle cleaning. The EyePads and
EyeMunity not only keeps your dog’s eyes healthy and clean, but also improve the
overall immune system as the main ingredient in the EyeMunity is Epicor, an ingredi-
ent proven in clinical studies to have antioxidant properties. All ingredients are human
grade! If you buy the EyePack which has both these cool products, you save $4. So
cool!

Basic tips: Give your Puggy fresh water (distilled), use stainless steel bowls, and keep
their eyes clean (and area around the eyes like folds and muzzle) and dry everyday.

No statement in this publication has been evaluated by the Food and Drug
Administration. No Happytail product is intended to diagnose, cure, treat,
or prevent any disease.

100% effective

We have been using Happytails Eye Pads on our Shih Tzu Ronny since he was a
puppy. We use one pad daily to clean the area around his eyes. I believe that our
regular use of these pads has prevented Ronny from suffering any of the normal eye
issues that are typical for his breed. They have worked to prevent tear stains entirely
and are 100% effective at quickly and effectively eliminating any excess drainage
from his eye area. Additionally, they work great to keep his muzzle fresh and clean.

We have tried other eye cleaning pads (when our local store ran out of Happytails),
but they did not work nearly as well. In fact, they are still in the cupboard!

Your very happy customers,
Kim, Steve and Ronny Brezniak,
Sausalito, CA

USER REFERENCES
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A hard day in the pool

Thanks so much, we love your products, and as Tinker-Belle said after a hard day in the pool, those
Eyepads really really help soothing her eye's. Also, when it isn't pool weather, they also help clean her
tear stains, she looks forward to having it done too.

Bonnie and Tinker-Belle Catalano

Are tear stains a problem for your pooch?
From theSwankyPup.com

My dog is very easy to groom and very low maintenance, except for 2 things: her ears and her eyes.
She always needs her ears cleaned (and I found a great cleaner for that... another review for another
day) and she always has tear stains (crusty, hard, you know what I mean!) around her eyes.

I recently learned about a product formulated to help with this exact problem! happytails Canine Spa
line just introduced EyePack, an all-natural, dual-action product that works both internally and exter-
nally to clear away tear stains and help prevent them. Step 1 are Eye pads which you use to wipe your
dogs eye area. Step 2 is an immunity-booster powder that you add to your dogs food to help reduce
bacteria in their body.

All of the Happytails Spa products are adorably packaged and smell great. My dog was willing to let me
try the pads on her and after a few tries her eye gunk seems to have cleared up a good amount. (I
haven't tried it for too long yet to really tell in the review but it definitely seems to help!)

Also, happytails sells and markets all different kinds of spa products for the dog about town. They use
the finest (“better than human quality”) ingredients available to pamper, soothe and beautify today’s
harried hound. I also got to try the Dry Dog, a spray-on bath replacement with kiwi and aloe (perfect for
my stinky dog, it smells great!) and Comfy Dog Oatmeal Conditioner for dry and itchy skin.

No pharmaceutical antibiotics or chemicals

I have 3 King Charles Spaniels who have occasional bouts with tear stains. I particularly like your
eyepads, as they have a pleasant herbal scent, and the dogs don't shy away from them as they did
others. I've used the Eyemunity powder on a regular basis, and have noticed a reduction in the time
between their tearing bouts. Also, their discharge is not as thick and clears up faster. They never
hesitated eating their food with the powder on it, so didn't seem to mind the taste. I buy your products,
because of the natural ingredients with no pharmaceutical antibiotics or chemicals. It's hard enough to
find good human food anymore without chemicals, so I appreciate products like yours to protect my
dogs.

Jane Rockwell
Arroyo Grande CA

Veterinarian recommended

My dog Moose, a 85lb yellow lab suffers from nasal congestion and tearing,
causing dark streaks and not helping his handsome appearance. My Veteri-
narian suggested I try the Happytails Eye Pak and after a couple weeks of
use his tearstains were reduced considerably. While I know the product is
intended for smaller dogs it works just as well on big goofy ones as well! I just
wish it came in a larger size :-)

Jeff
Crested Butte CO

USER REFERENCES
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1724 Blair Dr.  ■■■■■      Weatherford, TX 76086  ■  ■  ■  ■  ■  817-304-4648
 In Parker County Vet Building, two doors from Hay USA, just off Ft. Worth Highway; turn between

Goodson Golf Carts & Santa Fe Furniture Warehouse

.com

No more tearstains

I have a rescue Shihtzu that had terrible tear stains that were also smelly. My groomer
recommended Eyemunity. I have gone through half the jar and there are literally no
more stains or odor. I am so pleased.Thanks for making such a wonderful product!

Maryanne DelPiano
Staten Island, NY

Pleased with the results

I am writing to tell you how happy my dog is with your products. I have only ordered
the Eyemunity (which he dives into when it is chow time) and the Dry Dog Instant
Clean, but we are both very pleased with the results.

Thank you for your great dog products. Attached is a photo of my lil' man, Mookie.

The One, The Only, Candy Burns
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